
Building Services
Every angle covered



If you are looking for a Building Services company that is experienced, capable and

knowledgeable, you need look no further than UES. 

We are experts in our trade and can offer complete design, installation and maintenance for 

all aspects of mechanical building services. From outline schemes and ongoing facilities

management, to handing over turn key installations, we have a solution for you.

Our engineers are trained and equipped to efficiently carry out the installation, site supervision

and monitoring of working standards ensuring the high quality of all our installations. Following

completion of the installation we are able to offer a service contract, ensuring the optimum

operation of your services through routine maintenance.

We pride ourselves on our reliability, versatility and skill and are certain that you will have no

regrets partnering with UES for your project.

Over 35 years’ experience in
commercial, industrial, heating 
and mechanical services

“

“

We are delighted to continue our partnership with UES.

Their expertise across a wide range of services makes

them the perfect partner to support our clubs with every

aspect of developing and maintaining their buildings.

Steve Silk, Chief Executive,

Gloucestershire Cricket Board.



We’ve been around for more than three decades. We’ve worked with many prestigious names in the world 

of business, leisure and sport - usually on a repeat basis. Because we put building long-term relationships

through integrity and quality service at the heart of what we do.

Based in the South West, we offer an end-to-end design, installation and maintenance service for building

work. Whether you’ve been looking to build impressive new facilities, upgrade your offices or go green by

introducing a renewable energy supply, we can offer you a tailor-made solution.

We will take the time to understand your needs. Our clients come from every sphere. We have worked with

charities like English Heritage, multinational companies like Dyson, sporting clubs like Gloucestershire Cricket

and public sector organisations like schools. We know that each client is different. So we take the time to

understand exactly what we can do to proactively support you, from initial meeting to ongoing maintenance.

And alongside this, we always have an eye on your budget. Our longevity has meant we have established

close links with many manufacturers and suppliers, so have negotiated favourable purchasing powers which

in turn benefits our clients.

Reasons to choose UES

l    More than 30 years’ experience

l    Based in the South West

l    Surveys without obligation

l    Experienced in working with prestigious names in all kinds of sectors

l    Multi-accredited including Gas Safe, Safe Contractor and CHAS

l    In the business of building trusted, long-term relationships

A building 
services 
partner you can 
rely on



Do your premises need a refurbishment but you don’t know where to start? We can help. Whether

commercial, office, school, sports club, retail space or café and restaurant, we have the experience and

capabilities to breathe new life into your building. We are proud to offer an end-to-end design, build,

installation and maintenance service for new build and refurbishment work. So if you’ve been looking to

upgrade your organisation’s building(s) in the South West, UES can offer you an unmatched service.

If you have a project you would like to explore, we will start with a fact-finding meeting to establish what

you would like to achieve. We will then survey the site and design the project with our recommended

equipment and layout.

Once the designs are signed off, we will provide a quote, timescales and payment options. When you are

happy, we’ll complete the works to schedule. We will issue operation and maintenance manuals and an

ongoing service plan to ensure you get the very most out of your new installation for years to come.

Building facilities 
with tomorrow’s 
demands in mind

We’ve got a portfolio to be proud of

l    At First Cymru Bus Depot at Port Talbot we carried out a full mechanical 

    upgrade of their heating system increasing the energy efficiency from 60% to 95%

l    Completing the annual maintenance at Dyson’s UK sites for a number of years

l    Installing new boilers and heating systems at Woodlands Academy with no disruption 

    to school life 



Our Services
See our six core service areas to see how we
can tailor a solution to your needs.

Plumbing

If your plumbing fails, don’t panic. We can be 

on standby to take care of any leaking pipes,

dodgy drainage, or showers that have stopped

working. In fact, our multi-skilled team can fix just

about any plumbing issues you face. And by

selecting us to manage your facilities, we’ll keep

the issues to a minimum in the first place. 

Electrical

Our in-house electrical team has the expertise to

help with any electrical situation. From the electrical

elements of a full refurbishment or new build, to

installing CCTV or running a schedule of portable

appliance testing. With new technologies and

regulations coming into force all the time, we keep

up-to-date with all the trends so we can provide

good advice to our clients. 

Refurbishments
Refurbished business premises come with many

benefits. From making a better impression on your

customers and staff, to allowing you to expand your

service line or become more efficient. We have so

much experience in this area that we can advise on

what will work best for you. And then we’ll deliver an

end-to end service which gets the job done efficiently

so you can enjoy your refurbished facilities.

Heating & 
Air Conditioning
At UES we have expertise in a wide range of heating

solutions. So if you are happy with what you have

got, but just need a maintenance contract we’ve got

you covered. Or if your plans are slightly more

ambitious, we’ll have the solution too. In addition to

boilers, we are experts in underfloor heating and

warm air heating systems too. 

Services & 
Maintenance
We take the time to understand your needs and offer

tailored service and maintenance solutions to fit all

requirements and budgets. So if it is just an annual 

gas appliance service with a safety certificate, job 

sheet and condition report that you need we can do

that. Or if you need something more comprehensive

which includes things like multiple services and water

testing, we’ve got a package for that too.

Renewables
Want to be more eco-friendly? We can help you

implement a renewable energy system. Good for

the environment, easy on your energy bills and low

maintenance, renewable energy could be a great

step forward for your organisation. As specialists in

air and ground source heat pumps as well as solar

panels, we’ve got a green solution for you come

rain or shine. 



Unitary Engineering Services Ltd 
12 Dragon Court, Crofts End Road, St. George, Bristol BS5 7XX.

Email: info@unitaryengineering.com   Website: unitaryengineering.com

From the moment we realised new boilers were needed in the school, 
UES were supportive and proactive in ensuring the school could function
as much as possible. The engineers were professional at all times and
regularly updated me with how the project was progressing. Full training
was given at the end of the project by engineers to ensure school staff
knew how to use the new heating system. I would recommend UES to
others and will continue to use them in the future.
Woodlands Academy

Start building a great partnership today
If you have any building services needs, join our many happy customers and

contact UES today to find out how we can help. 

l  We offer, no-obligation quotations.

l  We are fully insured with fully qualified technicians who are DBS checked.

l  We proudly support cricket through sponsorship of the Gloucestershire Under-19 

    T20 competition.

l  We are trusted by prestigious organisations like Dyson, English Heritage, First Bus, 

    British Gas, Network Rail and Gloucestershire Cricket Board.

GET A FREE QUOTE TODAY 

Call: 0117 951 9020
Email: info@unitaryengineering.com   Visit: unitaryengineering.com
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